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Currently, in-person services are limited. Online registration is available for classes. Check here
for the latest service hours and At Rio Salado College, you'll get a quality education at a price
you can afford. More About Us. Was this information helpful? What improvements would you
suggest for this page. Outside of Arizona? Visit our Rio National site to see our accessible,
affordable education options for students outside of Arizona. Learn More. Skip to main content.
Maricopa Emergency Management System Alert. Register for Spring Semester Sign up for
classes today! Learn more. Try us out! Find out more. Become a Student My. Why Choose Rio?
Nationally recognized college with expertise in online education. Classes Start Most Mondays
Enjoy the flexibility of taking classes on your schedule -- any time and anywhere. What type of
student are you? Graduate from Rio Your enrollment steps are determined by student type.
High School Your enrollment steps are determined by student type. Adult Education Your
enrollment steps are determined by student type. Military Your enrollment steps are determined
by student type. Transfer Your enrollment steps are determined by student type. Latest News.
View All News. Please select what best describes the information. The only kind of love that can
be guaranteed. Your yellows will stay as yellow as the first day you hung your art. If not, we will
replace it. Every item is made-to-order and assembled in-house by our team, using only
premium materials All of our premium materials are sourced from the states, and then
assembled at iCanvas, in Illinois. Lincoln would be proud. All of our artwork comes gallery
wrapped. The image is stretched around the sides and stapled to the back of the wooden frame.
Your piece of art will be ready to hang, and will include an easy-to-use hanging kit. Your canvas
print is gallery wrapped and mounted to a 2" thick, elegant, black hard wood frame. Dark wood
can look great with rustic, farmhouse, nature and photography prints. Presented on
heavyweight GSM fine art paper with a distinct textured surface, using long-lasting ultra-chrome
inks. A white border is left around the artwork for self-matting or to draw the eye in further.
Acrylite clear-coat premium glazing reduces glare while maintaining a crystal clear view of your
art. Your art will be well protected and easy to clean. Our Indonesian hardwood frames are
handcrafted at iCanvas. Natural Wood brings the outdoors in and pairs well with watercolors,
Scandinavian style artwork, or any natural, earthy subject matter. Be the first to hear about new
artists and receive special promotions. Choose Product Type. Choose a Format 1-piece 3-piece.
White Matte Floating Frame [2" Thick]. Mottled Gold Floating Frame [2" Thick]. Mottled Silver
Floating Frame [2" Thick]. Distressed Black Floating Frame [2" Thick]. Gallery Wrapped Canvas
No Frame. Choose Frame Color. Sitewide Sale Ends Soon! Order now to receive by Mar Rio De
Janeiro Desert Style Skyline by WallDecorAddict canvas art print arrives ready to hang, with
hanging accessories included and no additional framing required. We print on a heavyweight,
textured fine art paper and leave a thin white border to surround the image. A premium Acrylite
clear-coat is applied to the plexiglass to reduce glare and still provide a crystal clear view of the
artwork. Your choice of hardwood frame black or white with matte lacquer finish, natural wood,
or mottled gold with textured metallic finish completes this framed print - now ready to beautify
your home for years to come. More by WallDecorAddict view all. Handcrafted Quality Every item
is made-to-order and assembled in-house by our team, using only premium materials Canvas
Print Framing Options All of our artwork comes gallery wrapped. Framed Canvas Framing
Options All of our artwork comes gallery wrapped. About Framed Art Prints Presented on
heavyweight GSM fine art paper with a distinct textured surface, using long-lasting ultra-chrome
inks. Highest Quality Standards. Please sign in to use this feature. Sign Up Your email address
is missing " " sign. Blackboard Learn is a virtual learning environment and course management
system for online instruction. Your place to create, communicate, and collaborate. Self-Service
Password Registration if you ever forget your password, you can reset it yourself without
calling your help desk. RioNET users should reference the following Guides for assistance with
the password changing, first log-in process, wireless and troubleshooting help with our
services. Home myRio. Blackboard Blackboard Learn is a virtual learning environment and
course management system for online instruction. User Guide for New Students. Password
Registration Self-Service Password Registration if you ever forget your password, you can reset
it yourself without calling your help desk. RioNET Passwords. Chromebooks on RioNET.
Blackboard and OER. VidGrid Step by Step Instructions. Fix Videos for VidGrid with Handbrake.
Broadband for Learning. Using Microsoft Teams in Blackboard. Working Online FAQ. Using
Adobe Digital ID. Blackboard New User Guide. Online Course Basics. These services are open
to students and faculty alike. For hardware issues, you should contact a nearby Apple store.
Audio-Visual Equipment Projectors, Podiums, etc. IDMS provides support for all audio and
video equipment on campus with the exception of the theater. We also provide video and audio
duplication. Our team offers support for Blackboard and the Graduate Forum. If you are having
difficulty accessing your course or having other difficulties within an online course and can log
into your Rio Grande e-mail, contact us. If you cannot log into your student e-mail contact Allen

Hudson ahudson rio. It provides an outlet for student-produced shows and programming. It
promotes activities of interest to students and local viewers. We are always in search of content
to better serve the student population. If you have any ideas or would like to produce a show
contact us. Each of these rooms is equipped with a Polycom system. We provide support for
the sound, video, and videoconferencing systems in these rooms. If you are having problems
with this equipment, please contact us. If you are having trouble accessing, adding, deleting or
creating content, please feel to contact us. Computer Lab Support Rio Grande provides
computer lab services throughout the campus. Each computer lab contains computers number
varies with specialized educational software, usually a printer and internet access. Most
computer labs are closed with the exception of two open labs Davis Library and Rhodes
Student Center. Students â€” Hosted by Microsoft Office Prior to being able to use either email
system, all users staff, faculty, and students must activate their RioNET accounts. Your new
password must be between characters in length, and cannot contain spaces.. Internet
Connections Rio Grande provides network and Internet connection services for all staff, faculty,
and students. One port per pillow is the standard in the residence halls. IEEE Windows Support
Campus Computing and Networking provides desktop support for the entire campus. Faculty
and staff members are assigned a computer ranging from desktops to laptops. Wireless Rio
Grande proudly announces all new wireless networking equipment throughout all campus
buildings and soon outdoor areas. RioGuest is the recommended network for visitors to
campus. Student Space is our student information system that allows individuals to check their
grades, register and manage their classes schedules. MIS is also responsible for completing
institutional research, maintaining administrative software for the campus, and all internal, state
and federal reporting. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions. Please feel free
to contact us if you need access to VOS or if you have any questions. Does Rio Grande have
wireless networking on campus and where? The campus has wireless networking equipment in
every building, including the Residence Halls, Davis Library, dining facilities classrooms and
non-academic spaces. Three main wireless networks SSIDs exist. This is the preferred network
for wireless use. Please reference the next FAQ. RioInstructional is a network for specific
instructional areas. Some older legacy wireless devices may be problematic. Each one is
different in how the device requests authentication and loads our security certificates. What
does BYOD mean and is it important? BYOD is a term used in the industry when discussing
how the location permits connections from personal deivces to their Internet and how services
like printing can be managed and provisioned. Other considerations involve security, loss of
personal information when a device is lost and how BYOD devices could subsitiute for
corprorately provided computer systems managed by the host organization. With wireless
networking, special care is taken to separate corporate work networks and general Internet-only
access. Only University owned computers when properly configured can access the business
side of RioNET - otherwise, all systems are directed to the comodity Internet. I am having
problems. What am I doing wrong? Not connecting is frustrating. Every effort has been made to
make RioNET Wireless both robust and transparent, while still maintaining a high level of
wireless security encryption. Here are some tips This will require a RioNET valid username and
password! Procedures are outlined in another FAQ. The user may need to select RioGuest and
choose "forget". Please make sure you are using just your RioNET username - not your e-mail
address. Passwords are case sensitive and difficult to type on phones and tablets. Be carefull
and verify if you have a "Show Password" option. Click here to learn more Eduroam is an
international system of authentication for the wireless networks of the eduroam initiative
members. Eduroam security certificates should be ready once we complete the background
task of creating a Windows certificate loading utility. This process is very similar to the
RioSecure for Windows certificate loading process. Please enable JavaScript in your browser to
complete this form. Full Name. Room Number Please enter the room number or name, if known.
Currently, in-person services are limited. Online registration is available for classes. Check here
for the latest service hours and At Rio Salado College, you'll get a quality education at a price
you can afford. More About Us. Was this information helpful? What improve
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ments would you suggest for this page. Outside of Arizona? Visit our Rio National site to see
our accessible, affordable education options for students outside of Arizona. Learn More. Skip
to main content. Maricopa Emergency Management System Alert. Register for Spring Semester
Sign up for classes today! Learn more. Try us out! Find out more. Become a Student My. Why
Choose Rio? Nationally recognized college with expertise in online education. Classes Start

Most Mondays Enjoy the flexibility of taking classes on your schedule -- any time and anywhere.
What type of student are you? Graduate from Rio Your enrollment steps are determined by
student type. High School Your enrollment steps are determined by student type. Adult
Education Your enrollment steps are determined by student type. Military Your enrollment steps
are determined by student type. Transfer Your enrollment steps are determined by student type.
Latest News. View All News. Please select what best describes the information.

